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Coincidingobjects:replyto Loweand Denkel
MICHAELB. BURKE
In 1994a and 1994b, I offered a novel solution to some identitypuzzles.
E. J. Lowe (1995) and Arda Denkel (1995) have raisedobjectionsto that
solution.I will replyhereto each of them, and also addressa relevantpoint
made recentlyby Dean Zimmerman(1995).
1. Lowe is an advocate of what I call the 'standardaccount' of identity
through time, an account developed mainly by Wiggins (1980). I, too,
acceptmost of the elementsof that account,includingthe absolutenessof
identity,the essentialityof sort, the realityof the objects of our ordinary
ontology,suchas tables,stones,trees,cats, andcats' tails, the 3-dimensionality (ratherthan 4-dimensionality)of those objects, and the capacity of
many of them to survive mereologicalchange. I call it the 'standard'
accountboth becauseof its popularity(see Burke1992: 12-13, fn. 1) and
becauseof its consistencywith the metaphysicimplicitin ordinaryways of
thinking.
Thereis one consequenceof the standardaccountthat manyhave found
uncongenial,if not intolerable:that it is possible,indeedcommon, for one
object to coincide with another.(As I use the term, objects 'coincide'just
in case (a) they differ numerically,and (b) the whole of one wholly occupies the place wholly and simultaneouslyoccupied by the whole of the
other.I use 'coextension'and its cognatesfor the correspondingreflexive
relationship.By an 'object' I mean an individualcontinuant.) In Burke
1992, I argue that coincidingobjects indeed are intolerableand that the
standardaccount is thereforeuntenable.In 1994a and 1994b, I offer an
alternative.I dispense with coinciding objects, but without relativizing
identityand without engagingin revisionistmetaphysics,that is, without
surrenderingthe elements of the standardaccount that are mentioned
above.
Lowe 1995 is an article of three sections. The first provides a nice
summaryof much of my account, as presentedin 1994b. The second
shows that certainargumentsin that articledo not constitutea refutation
of the standardaccount.But as Lowe comes to 'suspect'(176), those arguments actuallyhave no such purpose. They are meant only to show the
viabilityof my own account. (My attemptto refutethe standardaccount
is Burke1992, which Lowe does not address.)The third section contains
objectionsto my account.It is to those objectionsthat I will reply.
ANALYSIS
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Theobjectionsconcernmyhandling(in1994b:S2)of thiscase:Anartist
selectsa pieceof copper,P1,altersits shapebyartfulhammering,
andthus
fashionsa copperstatue.Coextensive
withthe statueis a pieceof copper,
P2. Onthe standardaccount,P2 is identicalwithP1 anddiversefromthe
statue.P2andthestatuearedifferentobjectsoccupying
thesameplace.On
diversefrom
my account,P2 is identicalwiththe statueand,surprisingly,
When
the
statue
comes
into
P1
out
of
existence
andis
existence,
goes
Pl.
replacedby P2,whichis a statueas wellas a pieceof copper.
I offerthreeexplanations
fortheinitialcounterintuitiveness
of myclaim
thatP1 ceasesto exist.1Theonerelevanthereis this.Presumably,
thereis
a distinction,thoughoneeasilyneglected,betweenP1, whichis a pieceof
copper,andthecopperof whichit consists.(Itseemsrightto saythatthe
copper,but not the pieceof copper,wouldsurviveif cut into ten pieces.)
Now the copperof whichP1 consistspresumably
doessurvivethe artist's
Andthat,I think,is partof whatexplainsourinitialconvichammering.
tionthatP1 survives.
Of course,this explanationconcedesthat the statue(= P2) sharesits
placewithsomething,namely,the copper.So am I not allowingcoincidingobjectsafterall?No, I amnot, sinceI denythatthe copperis a single
object.FollowingLaycock(1972),I claimthatthe copperis a plurality.
It is many objects:the many copper atoms of which the statue is
composed.(Orif copperis not copperessentially,thenthe copperis the
matter,thatis, thematerialparticles,of whichthestatueis composed.)The
caseof thestatueandthecopperis nota caseof coincidingobjectsbecause
it is not a casein whichone objectoccupiesthe sameplaceas any one
other.
TotheforegoingLowemakesthisobjection:
If it is admittedthat manyobjectscan collectivelyoccupythe same
placeas one otherobject,in whatwayis thissupposedto be preferable to admittingthat one objectcan occupythe sameplaceas one
otherobject?... Is eachof themany[copperatoms]a partof the one
1 First,of course,I
explainwhyP1 ceasesto exist:it undergoesa changein shapeand
a changein its relationship
to an artist,changesthatwouldmakeit, if it survived,a
statue.My explanationassumesthat statuesareessentiallystatues.Andit assumes
thatP2, the pieceof coppercoextensivewith the statue,is identicalwiththe statue.
The latteris an assumptionthatLowewouldreject.Butif I havebeenable,on that
assumption,bothto explainwhy P1 ceasesto existand to explainwhy we initially
thinkit doesn't,thenI havegonefartowardshowingthatthereis no needto reject
theassumption,no needto saythatP2 andthestatuearedifferentobjectsoccupying
the sameplace.(My accountof P1, P2, and the statuerequiresan accommodating
accountof the relationsamongobjects,sortals,andpersistence
conditions.I provide
one in 1994b:S4.)
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[statue]?If not, then we shall still have a case of one objectcoinciding
with another,namely,one of the many and that part of the one which
exists in the same place as that one of the many. If so, on the other
hand,then it may be questionedwhether,afterall, the one may not be
identifiedwith the many (cf. Baxter1988, p. 193: 'in cases of a whole
of parts,I argue,the many partstogetherare identicalwith the single
whole'). (Lowe 1995: 177, 177 fn.)
Well, I hold that each of the many is a part of the one, but I deny that
the manypartscollectivelyare identicalwith the one. Here is an argument
in supportof that denial:Trivially,the many are many.But it is not individuallythat they are many.(Theyare one each.) So the many collectively
are many.But 'many'and 'one' are contrary.So the many collectivelyare
not one. But, again trivially,the one is one. So it is false that the many
collectivelyare identicalwith the one.
Throughoutthe argumentI use 'is' and 'are' in their predicativerather
than their constitutive sense. And I assume that identity is absolute.
Accordingly,I would rejectany suggestionthat the many are many parts
but one statue - or that the one is one statue but many parts. That is, I
would insist that 'many'and 'one' truly are contrary.
I expect the argumentto convinceLowe, who is a vigorousdefenderof
the absolutenessof identity(Lowe 1989: ch. 4), althoughit will not move
Baxter.The latter has offered an interestingalternativeto the familiar
conceptionof identityas one-one (Baxter1988). On Baxter'sconception,
on which identity is relative to 'counts', and discerniblesneed not be
diverse, not only is the one identical (cross-count) with the many
collectively,the one is identical(cross-count)with each of the many! But
as Baxterhimselfemphasizes(1988: 209), it is only on a relativistconception of identity that either of those positions is tenable. My account
assumes the standard, absolutist conception. Indeed, dealing with the
puzzlecaseswithout surrenderingthat conceptionwas part of my declared
objective.
Evenif Lowe does withdrawthe objectionjust discussed,he will not be
ready to agree that the copper fails to be a single object. Conjunctivists
hold that for any set of two or more materialobjects,there is a material
object, an 'aggregate',which is composed of all and only the membersof
that set. If conjunctivismis true (whichI doubt), and if the copperis properly identifiednot with the many copper atoms but with their aggregate
(whichdoes not follow from the propositionthat thereis such an objectas
their aggregate),then the copper is indeedone objectratherthan many.It
is evidentthat this is the view that Lowe favours (1995: 178) - or would
favour, if convinced that there is a distinction between the many atoms and
the one aggregate.
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Furthermore, Dean Zimmerman (1995), who shares my distaste for
coinciding objects but wants a way of avoiding them that does not depend
on contingent features of the actual world, argues that it is true contingently, if true at all, that no masses of matter are homeomerous
(continuous and homogeneous). Zimmerman argues further that homeomerous masses would not be pluralities, even if other masses are.2 I agree.
Suppose, then, that we have a second statue, this one composed of a homeomerous mass. How are we to avoid saying that the statue is one object,
that the mass is also one object (since it's not a plurality), and that the
statue and the mass are different objects occupying the same place?
Zimmerman's solution (1995: 105-10) is to say that only masses are placeoccupying objects. He holds that statues, ships, and trees are either
abstracta (such as functions from times to masses), processes 'passing
through' masses, or else mere fictions.
In opposition to Lowe and Zimmerman, I deny the objecthood both of
the copper composing the first statue and of the homeomerous mass
composing the second. I can understand wanting to say that for any material stuff (any mass), homeomerous or not, and no matter how widely
scattered, there is an object (whether an aggregate or some other type of
object) which the stuff composes. But why say that there is an object which
the stuff is? True, we can refer to the stuff by means of singular expressions, such as 'it', 'the stuff of which the statue consists', and (if the stuff is
scattered) 'the stuff of which some is this stuff and the rest is that stuff'.
But the same is true of the junk in my attic - and of the stuff on my desk,
meaning the books, lamp, pens, and telephone on the desk. Conjunctivists
would insist that the various objects on the desk compose an object. But if
they are absolutists with regard to identity, they would not say that the
various objects are (predicatively) an object. They would say, as I do, that
the stuff on the desk is a plurality, that it is many objects.3 Of course, I have
conceded that the stuff composing the second statue is not many objects.
But perhaps it is not an (one) object either. The fact that we refer to it by
means of a singular expression doesn't show that it is.
2 For Zimmerman (and for me), any matter,massed or not, is a 'mass'.
3 Lowe remarks that 'it is hard to see why the copper of which the statue consists
should not qualify as a "single"object, since it seems clearwe can indeedsingle it out
in thought as a subject of predication'(1995: 177). But 'single it out in thought as a
subject of predication'means nothing more than mentally focus preciselyon it, as a
subject of predication.And that, too, we can do with respectto the stuff on the desk.
Admittedly,if the many objects on the desk are a subject of predication (ratherthan
many subjects), as they are if we predicate of them that they take up most of the
surface of the desk, then it is collectively that they are the subject, not individually.
But as I have already argued, many objects collectively are many objects, not one.
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Here is an argument to show that it isn't, one that applies equally to the
stuff of the first statue: The statue is an object. So if the stuff composing
the statue is an object, then an object composes an object. But no object
composes an object.4 Therefore the stuff composing the statue is not an
object.
That no object (wholly) composes an object is asserted also by Peter
Simons (using 'individual' where I use 'object'). Simons makes the pertinent
observation that 'composes' is narrower in meaning than 'constitutes': A
hand, when clenched, constitutes a fist; it doesn't compose a fist. A stone
might constitute a marker; it doesn't compose one. In a discussion of what
can compose what, Simons (1987: 232-33) classifies thirteen combinations as clearly acceptable, four as borderline, and just one as clearly
unacceptable: one object's composing one object.
One plurality is not one object. Neither, I hold, is one mass. But suppose
it is. Suppose, for instance, that the copper of the copper statue is, as Lowe
believes, an 'aggregate'. In that case, I would exercise the option I
described in 1994b: 617-18. I would identify the copper with the statue,
just as I identify the piece of copper with the statue.5 And just as I claim
that the piece of copper coextensive with the statue is diverse from the original piece of copper, I would claim that the copper coextensive with the
statue is diverse from the original copper. I would make the latter claim on
the same basis I make the former. (See fn. 1.) Thus I would still avoid coinciding objects.
4 Don't some mereologistssay that every object composes itself? Yes,but probablythey
just find it convenientto use 'composes'to mean 'composesor is numericallyidentical
with'. (See Simons 1987: 9-11.) In its ordinarysense, I believe, 'composing' denotes
a relation that is asymmetricaland, therefore, irreflexive.In any case, I could make
do with the weaker claim that no object composes another object, since I am opposing the claim that the statue and the stuff composing it are differentobjects occupying
the same place.
s And I would amend what I have said about composing. The mass of copper,although
identical with the statue, would neverthelesscompose the statue. (It would still be
false that the statue composes the mass, since '. . . composes
' would be a nonextensional context. Where 'F' and 'G' are sortal dummies, 'the F composes the G'
would mean something like this: (a) any matter that is part of the F is part of the G,
and vice-versa;and (b) being a G entails possession of a wider range of properties
than does being an F For an explanation of clause (b), see Burke 1994b: 610-14.)
This would align my view of composition with my view of constitution. When one
object constitutes one object, as when a piece of copper constitutes (forms) a statue,
I am committed already to saying that the constituting object is identical with the
object it constitutes. Note that where 'constitutes' means 'serves as', as in 'the stone
constitutes a marker',even Lowe must say that. 'Marker'denotes a role, not a sort.
Even those who believe in coinciding objects would identify the marker with the
stone.
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Withregardto thisoption,Lowemakesa goodpoint(1995:177-78):
denyingthe identityof the originalandlatercopperwoulddepriveme of
one of the meansby whichI have soughtto explainaway the initial
of myclaimthattheartist'shammering
implausibility
destroystheoriginal
pieceof copper.(Forthatexplanation,see p. 12 above.)Lowemightadd
thatit wouldcreatea needto explainawaytheimplausibility
of theclaim
thatthehammering
destroystheoriginalcopper.
I havetwo replies.First,I wouldstillhavetwo otherwaysof explaining
of the two claims.(I won't discussthem,since
awaythe implausibility
Lowedoesn't,butinterested
readersarereferred
to Burke1994b:133-37.)
and
more
I
could
recast
Second,
important,
my explanation.Even
simply
if thehammering
the
as
well
as the originalpiece
destroys originalcopper
of copper,it would not destroyany of theirparts.Thatwouldhelp to
explainour convictionthatthe originalcopperandthe originalpieceof
and
copperthemselvessurvive.Afterall, it requiresboth sophistication
to avoidhastyinferencesfromcompositionalto numerical
attentiveness
identity.
Beforeclosingthissection,I wantto reiteratethatthe positionoutlined
in the precedingthreeparagraphs
is a fallbackposition,one to whichI
wouldretreatonlyif it wereshownthata massis a singleobject.I continue
to holdthepositionsetforthearlier,on whichtheoriginalcopperis diverse
both fromthe originalpieceof copperand fromthe statue,and is not
destroyedby thehammering.
2. In 1994a,I discussthecaseof themanDionandhis 'torso'Theon,the
latterbeingthatpartof Dionwhichconsistsof all of Dionexcepthisleft
foot. FollowingChrysippus,
I claimthat when Dion loses his left foot
Theonceasesto exist(andthusdoesnotcoincidewithDion).ArdaDenkel
andsays,
(1995)asksusto supposethattheseveredfootis laterreattached
that
the
torso
had
Dion
afterthe reattachment,
which
reasonably,
by
Denkelcalls'Peon',is noneotherthanTheon.Denkelcorrectlyanticipates
thatI wouldconsiderthe caseto be one of intermittent
existence,thatI
wouldsaythatTheonreturnsto existencewhenthefoot is reattached.
As
Denkelnotes,thatis how I handleda relatedcasein 1994b.I saidthere
thatin an earlierarticle(1980)I hadargued'thatthereneedbe nothing
aboutintermittent
existencein cases... in whichthe compoproblematic
nentsof theintermittently
(1994b:598,
existingobjectexistcontinuously'
fn. 6). Denkelquotesthisremarkandinterprets
it (neglecting
the'needbe')
as a claimto haveshownthat'anyintermission
in existence[providing
the
exist
is
tolerable'
(169). Saying
components
continuously] ontologically
in existencearetolerableonlyif theycanbe explained,
thatintermittences
he proceeds to show something I would not deny: that an intermittence in
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Theon'sexistencecouldnot be explainedin preciselythe way I explained
in the existenceof the artifactsof Burke1980:as a conseintermittences
quenceof disassemblyand reassembly.As Denkelpoints out, Theon
no disassembly.
undergoes
To explainthe intermittence
in Theon'sexistence,I needto explain(1)
whyTheonceasesto existwhenDionloseshisfoot and(2) whyTheonis
nevertheless
identicalwithPeon.
I explainTheon'sceasingto existas follows:Becauseof themaximality
of person,Theonis initiallya nonperson.WhenDion loseshis left foot,
Theonundergoesa relationalchangethatwouldmakeit, if it survived,a
person.Becausenonpersonsare essentiallynonpersons,Theonceasesto
exist.(Fordetails,see Burke1994a.)Of course,one mightargueagainst
theassumptions
on whichI rely.ButDenkeldoesnot, apartfromsuggestof theproposition
ing(167)thattheyareimpugnedbythestrangeness
they
entail.6Well, all solutionsto the puzzleinvolvesomethingthat seems
strange,at leastinitially.Denkeldoesnotaddressmyeffortsto mitigatethe
(1994a:138-39).
strangeness
thereasonDenkelpasseslightlyovermyexplanation
of Theon's
Perhaps
ceasingto exist,andconsidersa differentone at length,is thathe doesn't
as anexplanation.
Denkelwrites(167):'Forthe
recognizemyexplanation
sakeof argument,
I willholdBurke'sassumptions
true[theveryonesfrom
whichI deducethatTheonceasesto exist]and explorea certainconseThissuggests
quence'[thepossibilityof Theon'sexistingintermittently].
that Denkelmissedmy claim(1994a:137) that the assumptionsfrom
whichI arguethatTheonceasesto existservealsoto explainwhyTheon
ceasesto exist.(Ifhe hadnotedthatclaim,butthoughtthatmy assumptionsfail,evenif true,to explainthe cessation,surelyhe wouldhavesaid
a differentexplanation.)
so, andsaidwhy,beforeconsidering
To explainwhyTheon,althoughit ceasesto existwhenDionloseshis
identicalnumerically
with Peon,I wouldcite these
foot, is nevertheless
facts:(a)PeonandTheonareidenticalqualitatively,
sortally,andcompo(b)no torsocompeteswithPeonforidentitywithTheon.Denkel
sitionally;
himselfallowsthatthesefactssufficeto assurethe numericalidentityof
TheonwithPeon(167, 169).Theydo so, I wouldadd,in spiteof the gap
in Theon'sexistence.Sincethe partsof Theon,whichexistcontinuously,
areidenticalnumerically
withthepartsof Peon,thereis a basisfor assertnot
ing, justthequalitative
identityof TheonandPeon,buttheirnumerical
6 Denkelreportsthatelsewherehe has criticizedthe
argument(in Burke1992) thatI
citein supportof myassumptionthatTheon,if it survivedits separationfromDion's
leftfoot,wouldthenbe a person.Butto criticizean argument
for a propositionis not
to argueagainstthatproposition,at leastnot whenthe propositionis independently
plausible,as is my assumptionconcerningTheon.
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identityas well.It is in thisrespect,andonlyin thisrespect,thatI would
assimilatethecaseof TheonandPeonto thecasesof Burke1980.7
Indiana University- Indianapolis
425 UniversityBoulevard
Indianapolis,IN 46202, USA
mburke@iupui.edu
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